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Weather Report Rain

Every Day
Is a Busy Day at

Store
A

are selling
As fast as we
can show them

n extra spe-
cial value hi a
Nobby Tan
Whipcord Top

coat Elegantly tailored long
to cover the longest

cin safk coats Our great
leader at

S975
S M Sack Suits

1090 to 35
M S M Rain Coots

youre likcto need one most
any daj 15 to 30

Swagger Telescope Hats
and Derbies 190 and 3

Moneys Worth or Money Back

DJKAUFMAN
10057 Pa Ave

See that all windows
are properly glazed be-
fore cold weather is
nearer Coal bills will be

because were whole
Balers as well as retail

Prices Plate Glass
Wire GIassHibbed Glass
Art Glass c

HUGH HESLLY
Painters SsppJies Glass aa Mirrafs

1334 N Y Ave Phone 3182

supplies you your paper If
we dont youre surely losing money
Lets convince you

All kind always In stock ne de-

lays or waiting
If its made of paper we keep it

RP Andrews Paper Co

62729 La Ave 62630 D St

Best is the cheapest but the
cheapest is not always the
Let

We guarantee perfect satis-
faction

Phone Main 29 j-

I 1312 F STREET WW t-

In tone action and dura-
bility the peers of any
other Pianos to be hail

The Knabe is
the combination of too
Piano and the best self
playing attachment

Wm Knabe Co
12181220 F St

Phono N 2092

Paints Oils Glass
Pure Lead Pure Linseed Oil

Pure Colors and Varnishes House
and Housekeepers Sup-

plies
Pure Mixed Paints ready to use
all colors and all size cans

W F ANDREWS
1804 Fourteenth St H-

Wluett

Shirts
In all new Ml pattern
Sold everywhere at

150 Rtnwvd tale price 3

THE

VISIT
OUR STORE and

appreciate how
it is One of

largest lines of
in Washington-

We make our own Candy
FRESH EVERY HOUR The

same you pay 60c for elsewhere
25c Pound
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908 7th Street N W
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M BUDGET

Estimates for District Call
for 1182901768

PROVIDES TOE BIG PROJEOTS

Repayment of Money to United
States Uiulcr Commissioners Rec-

ommendations Would Not Cripple
AVorli Largest Item of Current Ex
lienscs Is for the Pnlilic Schools

The estimates of the District Commis-

sioners for the next ndcal year Involving
a total expenditure oC lS3QH7f3 wore
forwarded to the Secretary of tbe Treas-
ury yesterday for transmission to Con-

gress These estimates exceed the avail-

able net revenue of the District by about
but if the efforts of the
at the coming session of Con-

gress to have separate appropriations
made for current and extraordinary ex-

penditures succeed It is stated they will
well within the revenues

The sum of S5SQO is asked for extra-
ordinary projects such as the new Dis-

trict building 355000 highpressure lire
protection senice 730C09 suburban
rs 400 00 municipal hospital for chronic

cases 1CK0QO railway terminal work 75

XHX This amount deducted from the total
estimates leaves a balance of M5317
which is the total estimate for current ex-

penditures and Includes tbe annual pay-

ment of 9754116 for interest and sinking
fund on the old bonded debt

No new extraordinary projects are car-

ried in the estimates and no unusual in-

creases except in the new salaries of
teachers firemen and policemen provided
for by the legislation of the last session
of Congress are made in the estimates
of the current expenditures which are
well within the limits of the appropria
tion

Inyments to the Treasury
In connection with the estimates Com-

missioner Macfarland made the follow-
ing statement yesterday As the cur-
rent expenditures and a reasonable
amount on account of tbe extraordinary
projects are all that Is expected to come
out of the appropriation fund an ample
margin is left for what is asked even
allowing a payment on account of the ad-
vance due on the first of July next of
1500000 payable during the next Sliest
year It is estimated that if all

should be expended before July
1 next the District would then owe the
United States Treasury 4 HJW47 pay
able within five years from that date with
interest at per cent but of that amount
1750089 wilt not have been advanced to

the District because the appropriation
chargeable with It will not have been
expended and therefore the actual
amount estimated to be due the United
States from the District of Columbia on
account of July 1 win be 3M 39iS7

which with whatever is appropriated for
extraordinary Improvements under th
present estimates should be financed as
the Commissioners have recommended
80 as not to cripple current expenditures

Should Aot Cripple District
To compel the District to pay a mil-

lion dollars a year in order to repay
the advances within five years would

the reduction of the appropriations
for current expenditures to the crippltnf
point so that it Is to be assumed that
that will not be done but that the com-
missioners plan of dealing with the mat
ter will be adopted-

It cannot be too frequently empha-
sized that if we had nothing but the cur
rent expenditures to provide for our rev
enues would be far larger than our needs

The completion of the filtration plane
sewage disposal system and the Connecti-
cut avenue bridge have reduced the es-
timate for extraordinary projects

The commissioners are following up
their recommendations for suburban
trunk and service sewers for tbe terri-
tory outside of the city not covered by
the sewage disposal system

Largest Item for Education
The largest item in the estimates for

current expenditures as usual Is that
for the public schools In that item the
commissioners include an increase of
over 39 per cent in recommendations for
school buildings and grounds the total
amount being IG743 They recommend
that action be deferred on projects flu
other new buildings for which the Board
of Education estimated 844000 This is
done on the ground that Congress having
crested a specail commission to examine
all school buildings and report what
changes and additions should be made
neither the Commissioners nor Congress
rat act Intelligently on the propositions
covered by the estimates aggregating
814000 until that commission makes us

report since they are all liable to be al
tered after that report has been made

Recommendations Refused
The commissioners did not approve the

board of education estimate for renting
rooms to provide full day schools for
scholars in the first and second grades
believing that children under eight years
of age should not be kept in school alt
day but that they get all the education
their young brains ought to have in half
a days schooling and should be playing
at home or In the open air the rest of
the day

The commissioners also disapproved-
the boards estimate to provide free text-
books for indigent high school pupils on
the ground first that no class distinc
tion ought to be made In our public
schools contrary to their essential democ
racy and second that parents who are
able to keep their children In the high
schools are able to provide the necessary
text books which cost only a few Collars
a year

All that I have said about the esti-
mates is exclusive of those for the water
department which is selfsupporting
through the water and wflf carry
from now on the cost of installing water
meters in residences

Building Permits Issued
Building permits were issued by In

spector yesterday as follows
To Andrew W Luker for four two

story brick dwellings at K to 41 R street
N E Architect and Builder R F
Luker Estimated cost 6 M

To Walter W Person for one two
story frame dwelling at Raleigh street
Congress Heights Architect R Jen-
nings Builder W Pearson Eetitrated
cost 2660

Citunot Deny Permit
Corporation Counsel K H Thomas yes-

terday submitted an opinion to tn Join
misstoners stating that they are without
authority to deny a permit for the
mr f a lunch wagon on a private lot ia

the business section of Ute city Toe
opinion is in response to a request
George D Cnrran for a permit to erect-
a lunch wagon on Fourteenth street he
tween H and I streets

Police Fines for Two Month
The amount of fines and forfeitures re-

ceived by the clerk of the Police Court
from July 1 to September 1 1SX Inclusive
amounted to 2743533 as shown by
report of Auditor Garrison sabmittcti to j

Ute Commissioners yesterday i

Floral Decoirattons for Weddings
Gudes artists can be depended upon to

develop the most attractive effects 1214 F
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PUNEEAI OF LONG

Services Befiitlnsr Career b Fnitufnl
Soldier ot Confederacy

Dennis Long tho Irish Confederate sol-

dier who died at the Washington Asy-

lum Hospital Saturday last was laid
to rest In Mount Olivet Cemetery yes-

terday with all the honors befitting a
man who fought gallantly for the cause
he thought was right Services were
held at If oclock in the morning at tho
undertaking establishment of J William
Lee The caskot was draped In a Con
federate flag loaned for the occasion by
the Charles Broadway Rouss Camp of
Confederate Veterans and by Its slue
stood Father Joseph I Maguire of tne
Church of the Holy Comforter In his
address Father Mugulre spoko feelingly
of the bravery of the Irish soldier whom
had fought so bravely in a lost cause
and struggled so manfully In tho groat
hattie of life

pallbearers wore Capt J T Potty
a member of Camp No 171 United Con
federate Veterans Association Col
James C Lee A G Holland and A E

Floral pieces were sent by
Miss Xannlcr Randolph Heath president
of the Southern Relief Association Mrs
Charles H Fred representing Stonewall
Jackson Chapter United Daughters of
the Confederacy Mrs Covington and
among the most beautiful that of Mrs
J T Petty wife of Capt J T Petty
who took the first stops to see that Den-
nis Long received s burial befitting a
Confederate soldier-

A number of G A R veterans wore
present among them Sorgt John Dsly a
lifelong friend of the deceased

The members of the Confederate as-
sociations expressed grateful acknowl-
edgment to William Lee who provided
the funeral without cost

Among those present were Capt J T
Petty Capt B V Weir ot uianaseas
Va a former member of the old Stone
wall Brigade who came from his home
to attend the funeral Col John M
Hickey Capt John T Callaghan Maj
McDowell Csrrington who commanded
the noted McDowell Confederate Battery
Capt A G Holland Col William A Gor
don Capt A G Iran Mr Gilbert Ed
monston Capt T W Hungerford Col
James C Lee Maj Waddell Capt A E
Matthews Capt Merchant and Mrs Mer
chant Mr C W Skinner Mrs Charles
H Fred Mrs K H Barnes of the
Southern Relief Association Mrs Coy
ington and others The Spanish War
Veterans were represented by Depart-
ment Commander J Walter MItcell an
Senior Vice Commander William A Hick
ey of Gen Andrew S Burt Camp

JAMESTOWN SPACE RESERVED

Washington Men Telegraph Order
for SCOO Square Feet

An order was sent to the managers of
the Jamestown Exposition yesterday to
reserve for Washington business

square feet of apace for an
merchandise and manufactured

there after it was decided to tak
that much space and work up the ex-

hibitors later
About twentyfive Washington mer-

chants and business men have made ap-
plications to the committee for space and
it was decided that with the amount of
room these men wanted and that which
would be desired by others tbe committee-
was safe in making the reservation
named

This evening important action wilt be-
taken by the trade bodies toward the
exhibit at Jamestown and toward other
projects for advertising the city At i JO
oclock tonight a Joint meeting of

of the Business Mens Assoc a
tkm and the Jobbers and Shippers will
meet at the American Security and Trust
Building to take up the question of

club and the amalgamation of the
trade bodies Incidentally the means to
be used to advertise the city widely
through the South will be discussed
briefly

At S oclock the joint committee of the
three trade bodies will meet at the same
place to go over a part of tho same
ground Th exhibit at Jamestown will
be thrashed and reports probably
adopted to be submitted to the three
bodies at their meetings later in tbe
month
Ot of these various discussions and

meetings it is expected that some means
will be reached to accomplish the end
in view though those interested are not
in a position at present to forecast what
it will be

JOHN H JACKSON WILL FILED

Old Building on the Hill Goes to
His Wife

By the will of John H Jackson filod
for probate yesterday and dated Decem-
ber 3 Md he leaves the real estate and
old building on the hill to his wife Mary-

P Jackson and only daughter L V A
Jackson and Thomas N Jackson his
oldest son His money and interest in
the Building and Loan Association Old

F street northwest is to be equally di-

vided between his wife and children and
the proceeds of the fire insurance poalcy
on the building on the hill is also to go
to his wife and children case the
building statuid go ut in names

A house at the foot of the hilt Is be-
queathed to William H Jackson and John-
A Jackson the two youngest sons in-

cluding one acre of ground and half of
Ida furniture His personal property is
to be equally divided between his wife
and children

UND BUGGY AND MONEY

Policemen in Smithsonian Park Ease
Mind of Brewery Collector

Park Policemen Timothy OConnor and
J Weinegcr of Smithsonian Park yes-
terday afternoon discovered a horse at-
tached to a runabout wandering about
the park and made the find of a loather
pocketbook In the vehicle in which was

The horse and buggy were taken to
the No 1 polIce station where it was
later turned over to Joseph R Wilson

Twentieth street northwest Wilson
is a collector for the Heurleh brewery
and his horse strayed while he was mak
leg a collection

Court Exonerates Captain
The court of inquiry appointed by the

Navy Department to Investigate the
grounding on Peapod Rock Rosarlo
Straits of thfe cruiser Boston on Sep-

tember 3 last has made its report to the
Secretary of the Navy and completely
exonerated the captain and nil the olHcers
of tbe vessel The court reports that the
Boston was caught in trap In a dense
fog and that every officer aboard the
ship did his full duty and did it well

Shipper Seeks Redress
Claiming that the Chicago Rock Is

land and Pacific Railway Company
charged him for hauling 24COO pounds of
straw when in fact lie could get only
19211 pounds in the car James B Mason
of Center Iowa has appealed to
the Interstate Commerce Commission for
redress Mason alleges that the railroad
company has frequently made charges for
more pounds than could actually be put
into a car

Plaintiffs Sought Delay
An impression lies boon created in car

circles that the recent continuance-
by the Supreme Court of the case of
E J Poercy against Collector of Customs

at New York was due to the
desire of the administration to postpone a
decision at this time The case Involves
the title to the Isle of Pines The Der
partment of Justice announced yesterday
however that the request for 40145 came
from the plaintiffs
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GRACE R MAKERS

Only Four Experts Can Make
Those of Highest Grade

EARN HIGH AS 10 A DAY

Travel About Like Kings and Do
Much RB They Picnic Can Cripple
n Bnslncss Rich Men Use Domestic
Oscar Hammerwteln Learned Trade

tbc Finest Clears Areaindc

George Coleman one of tho largest
cigar manufacturer In ilia United States
who comes to Washington frequently from
New York says that avop expensive
cigar made In this country passes
through the deft hands of one of only
four men and that th s are the only
four In the United States who know how
to turn out this grade of cigars

One of the four Is a Chinaman who
lives In California and who comes East
once a year to ply his trade The other
three are Cubans who stay in the United
States nearly all the time because they
can make more money here than In their
native country where they encounter too
much competition

Mr Coleman says that these skilled
laborers travel about tho country in style
as they go from one coiftor of the cigar
Industry to another and that when they
come to his place to work they are ar-

rayed In the raiment of the plutocrat
Their average earning Is about 5 a
week or a day They are paid by tho
hundred and will not submit to the
working discipline of the establishments
that employ them

Like unto the Dlller the dollar the ten
oclock scholar of the nursery rhyme
sometimes hy go to work early and
put in ten twelve hours a day and at
othe times they set Jn late the morn-
ing and knock off early In the afternoon
Those cigar manufacturers who turn out
expensive brands of cigars brands for
example that sell three for a dollar and

wholly at the mercy of these
four experts who probably will not com
around next year if they are not treated
Just right this year

Done Wholly by Hand
Mr Coleman explains that highpriced

cigars are made wholly by band Not a-

piece c machinery touches any part of
the delicious weed They are made en-

tirely of Cuban tobacco and Hke every
other cigar that contains in its makeup
any portion of tobacco grown in Cuba
they apt what are known in the trade
as Havana Thus a cigar to be enti-
tled to the name Havana does not
necessarily have to be made In Cubs All
that ia required to give It that trad
distinction is that all or a part of its
constituents shall have been produced in
CUM This tobacco that seen intI Uu
highpriced cigar is carefully selected
and frkl aside for tbe coining of one or
more of the four haughty experts Their
baird and lIngers do all the work of
manufacture

After ascertaining from the proprietor-
or foreman of the shop what shape and
stae are desired the expert does tbe rest
without deigning to take further sug-
gestion They lint roll the lIfter into
the desired form and dimensions merely
by manipulating it in their palms Then
they put tile wrapper on twist the smok-
ing end Into shape and toss the creation
of their deftness In uncompleted form
over to one of the regular employee of
the factory who snips off the other end
with a pair of shears

According to Mr Coleman only a few
thousand of the highpriced cigars are
made in the United States annually
though nearly as many are turned out
of the factories in the United States
a are made In Cuba or elsewhere He
says that the average person be
surprised to learn how few of tbe

grade of cigar are sold at
compared with the immense volume

of the lower grade dAn running in
price from two for a quarter down

Intended for Presents
Mr Coleman says that for the most

part highpriced cigars are purchased by
the box and are bought almost solely for
the purpose of presents either in bulk
or singly Many of them of course are
sold over retail counters from the box
but this business te so insignificant as
not to count for much in the traffic His
most Interesting statement about the ci-

gar business however Is that It is prac-
tically impossible to crowd into one cigar
an actual value material labor tax e
included of more than twentyfive cents
By this he means that whenever a smoker
pays any more than that for a cigar the
manufacturer and retailer are getting a
profit that is enormous although the
consumer gets something that is rare and
delightful None of the expensive brands
of cigars are made of tobacco grown in
the Unit SUt

What knows as domestic cigars
are made wholly of the product of this
country and no soil has yet been discov-
ered in the United States that imparts-
to tobacco that peculiar flavor which
makes the Havana or Cuban grades the
best cigars In the world When the in-

dustry w 6 in it infancy In this coun-
try the great problem that confronted

manufacturer was to get a domestic
wrapper It has been only a few years
since a small area in Wisconsin has dem-
onstrated the possession of the qaulltieti
of essential to the production of a
leaf out of which wrappers eau be made

The primary essential of the wrapper
leaf is a thin vein The top leaves on
nearly every plant grow i Cubs have
thin veins

lIon Haminerstcln Started
Oscar Hammersteln one of New Yorks

biggest theatrical managers learned the
trade of cigarmaker when a boy and
worked at it until he was nearly thirty
years old He never however became as
expert as any of the four worthies spoken
of by Mr Coleman But Mr

did something for the cigar business
that brought him an independent fortune
and reduced the cost of manufacture very
considerably-

He Invented a machine that rolls all of
the cigar except the wrapper For years
he has been working on a device that will
put the wrapper on and thus reduce the
cost of manufacture still further If he
succeeds in doing this he will have a pat-
ent worth more than any gold mine In the
United States He tolls Mr Coleman that
he at last has the idea worked out and
that he expects soon to be able to find a
machinist who can make the machine-

If he accomplishes this he will com-

pletely revolutionize the cigarmanufac
turing Industry of the world anti at the
same time put a crimp in the pride of the
four experts who domineer so haughtily
over the cigar manufacturers of the
United States

Morgan Smokes Domestics
One of the most interesting facts de-

veloped by this little incursion into the
mysteries of the clgarmaklng Industry is
that J Pierpont Morgan smokes only do
mestics The long black cigar that is so
much a feature of his striking physiog
nomy Is made especially for him by

York firm well known In the trade
There is not a particle of foreigngrown

weed in it Its filler by which Is meant
its inside Is grown In Ohio where Is pro
duced nearly all of the tobacco that is on
the inside of homemade cigars and its
dark wrapper conies from Wisconsin Mr
Morgan pays only 13 a hundred for his
brand and for twenty years or more he
has not been known to smoke any other
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kind except on rare occasions when some
friend insists upon the great financier
trying another specially made brand

H consumes dally about twentyfive
of his long blacks few of which
smoked at all but merely held in the
mouth and chewed about half way down
It ia related that on one occasion his
manufacturer put some Connecticut to-
bacco in the Morgan cigar and that the
banker discovered title almost as soon as
he had taken the first whiff The manu-
facturer explained that he did this only
to test Mr Morgans ability to jiuigu
from the flavor the exact grade of the
filler

Gates Does This Too
John W Gates is another American

multimflionaire who smokes domestic
cigars exclusively He has his private
brand which is made by the

who makes the Morgan cigar Like
Mr Morgan Mr has a contrar
with his manufacturer not to permit ife
private brand to And Its way into tlw
channels of commerce and of course

Mr Morgan pay well for the privi
lege of having reserved their respective
brands for the exclusive enjoyment of
themselves and friends

Unllku Mr Morgan Mr Gates keeps rt
Ills home and his office the finest Havu
nas and other foreign grades which lie
hands out to friends who dont fancy his
private brand and for these he does not
have to pay much more than for the ones
manufactured exclusively for himself

IT S W V AFFAIRS CLOSED

Members of Encampment
to Hold Bannnct

The national encampment committee
of tho United Spanish War Veterans held
Its final official business meeting in the
Regent Hotel last night Incidentally at
tho close of the meeting it was agreed
that tie members of the committee should
hold a banquet In the near future at
Frotinds and COmrad G Leyburn
Sherry pest commander of John Jacob
Astor Camp was appointed chairman of
the commltee to arrange for this func-
tion

Tbe business transacted at last nights
meeting was largely routine A commit
tee composed of Department Commander-
J Welter Mitchell and Comrades Shorty-
Ferrf e Pearson and Greene was ap
pointed to draw up resolutions of thanks
to the citizens committee and others who
contributed to make the recent encamp-
ment a success

Comrade Rufus W Pearson of Lawton
Camp reported for the committee on
badges that the sale had been most grat-
ifying

Comrade G W Brook of Dewey Naval
Camp chairman of the committee on
decorations reported that the merchants
and other along the line of mach of
last Tuesdays parade had responded most
generously

Comrade I N Doiph of the Fourth
Immune Camp reported for the

on hotel accommodations that all via
Iting comrades sad members of ladles
auxilfcro8 had been properly accommo-
dated

Private Jere Costello of Miles tamp
chairman of the earaprtre committee re
ported that the smoker and canipnre one
of the features of encampment week was
a huge success

Cape J Mitchell of the com-

mittee on printing and publicity
the newspapers of Washington-

and the citizens and press committees for
the work done in this connection

The routine of business was Interrupted
at this point by the entrance of Com-
rade O G Victor of the Department of
New York who Introduced Capt Edward
Trencbard of the Army and Navy
of New York whO as recorder of tile
Aztec Club and member of other patri-
otic organizations is anxious to have a
national club house for all these organi-
zations erected In Washington Capt
Trenchard set forth his suggestions in
this direction Hte remarks were heart-
ily applauded

Capt J Lifon King for the souvenir
programme eomm5tte reported that the
expense of the programme had been fully
met

Before adjourning the encampment com
mittte peed a resolution of thanks to
Department Commander Mitchell and
Gsa Harries for the manner in width
those two officials bad personally con-

tributed to the success of the encamp-
ment

MORE LAND FOR HOTEL SITE

Company Acquires Additional Tract
and Hotel 1Ians Arc Proceeding
The Warwick Hotel Company has per

chased of Daniel Loughran a parcel of
land in rear of their holdings on
Fourteenth street to enlarge the site for
the proposed building on tbe corner of
Fourteenth street and Pennsylvania ave-
nue The parcel purchased is about Hi
feet in length by in width and the
price paid was 21 a square foot

The purchase of this parcel insures the
building of the hotel It is said and plans
ih refor will new be pushed forward
with alt haste Tenartt of the property
nave town notified to vacate about the

of the year and it is expected that
after the beginning of next

year tIe lot will be cleared and building
operations will begin

MRS MAY NOT ARRAIGNED

Case Goes Over Several Days nUll
Defense Retains Gil l s Baker v

to tile physical condition of Mrs
May indicted by the grand jury on the
first of the mouth for the alleged shoot-
Ing of Lucien Conen a member of the
Marine Band and who was to appear be
fore the Hon Justice Stafford In the
Criminal Court yesterday through her
attorneys Leckie Fulton COx ob-
tained a postponement of her arraign-
ment

Mr Leckie senior member of the 3rm
sId yesterday that he had promised the
District attorneys office that be would
produce his client within the next few
days The exact date IS not knows but
Mr Leckie said that it was his intention
to obtain a speedy trial for Mrs May

Gibbs Baker a wellknown criminal
lawyer has been retained by the de-
fense to help in the case

DOIly of Mrs Coliill Arrives
The body of Mrs Nellie Cohill who

committed suicide on Monday In Balti-
more was brought to Washington yes-
terday morning and taken to the Con-
gressional Cemetery as soon as a permit
could be secured from Coroner Baldwin
Mr Cohlll and Undertaker Mitchell ac-
companied the remains to the receiving
vault where they will remain until after
the funeral services tomorrow The
ceremony will take place in the Ceme-
tery Chapel and will be conducted by
Rev Arthur Johns pastor Christ Church

Library Association Meeting
The District of Columbia Library Asso-

ciation will hold Its next regular
in the lecture room of the public

library this evening at 815 The pro-
gram te brief one consisting of informal
talks of from lIve to ten minutes by Miss
Eunice R Oberly Miss Grace D Finney
Mr Torsteln Jahr and Mr George F
Bowerman Upon the conclusion of the
programme the members of the associa-
tion and friends are expected to spend
a social hour In the new children s room
In the basement where refreshments
will be served

Guardian Petition
William R Merriam guardian of

Laura Beatrice Merriam yetrday filed
a petition In the District Supreme Cour
to order permitting him to con-
sent to the making of loans by ward
on policies of thv Mutual Life Insurance
Company New Ycrk of which she Is
the owner
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It makes no difference whether you arc well acquainted
with furniture values or not when you deal here We treat

alike giving the greatest value ve can for the
money
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This Invitingly comfortable Fire
Choir mahoganyfinish frame

covered In velour c fl Oexcellent upholster Jfr I JJ
Ing

Our big second floor
contains one of the larg
est and most comprehen-
sive collections

RUGS AND
CARPETS-

To be found anywhere
Every good kind is repre-
sented in many rich pat-

terns and pleasing effects
Our prices are unassail
ably low and we make
no charge for laying lin-

ing or sewing All quali-

ties above suspicion
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PLUMBERS DISPUTE DEFERRED

Arbitration Board Will Meet Next
Tuesday Afternoon

Assistant United States District Attor
hey Stewart McNamara of the board of
arbitration appointed to settle the dispute
between the master and journeymen
plumbers said in an interview with a
representative of The Herald yesterday
afternoon that by mutual consent the
members of the board lead decided to
postpone their meeting until next

afternoon at 4 oclock
The conference will be held In the

ball of the National University Law
School This postponement is due to the

that this week several members of
the board could not possibly attend net
ably Justice Peelc of the Court of Claims
who is holding court this week

Much evidence is expected and the vital
question according to Mr McNamara
will be legality of the master plumb-
ers act In locking out the journeymen
The other members of the board of arbi-
tration are Messrs Jackson H Ralston
Joseph C Sheey J J Darlington A S
Worthington and Justice Peale

ENGINEERS TO MEET HERE

Washington Wins Over Boston in
Hard Fight

Washington nag been selected as the
next meeting place of the International
Association of Fire Engineers Chief Wil-

liam T Belt of the Washington de-

partment who attended the recent
meeting of the association in Dallas
Tex returned to the city Monday night
and yesterday submitted his report to
the commissioners He stated there
were about SSO Ire chiefs in attendance

There was little real business trans-
acted at the convention owing to the
sudden death of Mrs John Stage wife of
Chief John Stagg of Boston

A hard light was made between six or
eight of the most important cities to se-
cure the next convention The contest
finally narrowpd down to Boston and
Washington the latter winning by a vote
of 67 to The exact Late of the con
vention has not been selected
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EXCURSIONS TODAY

To Tort M we Nsrfc wd U-

pabttj SonthSuaa orj erenr MT t C3 p nu-
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Choice Potatoes 75c bu Onions
So pk 4 cans Sugar Corn S c 3 Suc-
cotash 25c 2 Wagners Catsup 25c Sft
ed Peas Pie Preserves c Best Flour
l6 50c Tea lOc Crackers 5c

and 713c Cakes 6c Snaps 4c Fancy

Broom Soc Sugar 5c U All No Mints
e 2 Milk Chocolate 26c J T D Tyles

storES Including 9S La ave

The best of everything to eat
The Delmar 5S7 15tK st14 3 F at
Never closed

Try Poulos Fnmons Chocolates
Fresh every hour Se lb James Poulos

Bro 998 7th stnw
Drink Reel Oak Spring Water

Absolutely pure Delivered fresh from
the spring 4 gallons 4Cc Phone E 458

As pure as the finest mother ever made
Another Place to But 1447 K Y ave

make your lireubfuit on

Dining Rooms 1300 G st Youll
feel line all day

C A aiutldlman Co did 12tU t
Headquarters for all goods
drop lights rubber tubing gas globes
lamps

New Vatolili Cafe 30S Uth st iivr
Regular meafa 25c A la carte service

0111 Carpets Woven Into Reversible
Rugs Home Weaving CoC2 F st

Oats tote bn any quantity at
Clarendon Smiths Sth K nw Phone
M 22
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Go to the Delniar after theater to-

night

Ever Eat Our homemade
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This very handsome Sideboard of
Quartered Oak with swell d front
canopy top and

cio w feet
large French bevel
plate mirror i

In our basement you
will find an immense and
splendidly assorted col
lection of fine

CHINA AND
CROCKERY
Highclass French

China including the fa-

mous Haviland beautiful
Carlsbad China fine Eng-
lish Porcelain rich Japa
nese and American China
will be found in a superb
variety of artistic design
ings both in complete
sets and single pieces
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Remington
Typewriter

Sales

but our business for

first threequar

ters of 1 906 ex

ceeds that of the

entire year 1905Tjp-

ewateB cocao sad typewriters go

r But the Remington ruos oa fefcrct

Remington Typewriter Company

1340 New York Ave

OFLL get exactly wua you
to eat here and youre assured

satisfactory service
AU oysters shucked with the Sanitary
Oyster Knife Best steamed oysters-
In town

SANITARY OYSTER HOUSE
1422 Ponna Avenue

EDWARD M COLFORD Prop Phono M 141

LIGHT is
for

or home J
Clean Attractive Con J-

venicnt Let us tell you more
about it J

POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER CO I
Contract Dept 213 14th St N W

Well Make Those

Shoes Like New

Messineo Shoe Mfg Repair Co

514 10TH STREET N W

Herald Want Ads
1 Cent a Word

SAW YOUR AD IN

f

lastyearwere great

Y wan

t O

ELECTRIC

i

bt 125
HJlf 1 le n4 95c

i
beal
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